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Error messages for Windows 2000. Code: Error Message: 0: The operation completed
successfully. 1: Incorrect function. Code: Description: 0: The operation completed successfully. 1:
Incorrect function. 2: The system cannot find the file specified. 3: The system cannot find the path.
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Code: Description: 0: The operation completed successfully. 1: Incorrect function. 2: The system
cannot find the file specified. 3: The system cannot find the path.
The Windows 2000 End-of-Support Solution Center is a starting point for. Type: Error. 883635
You may experience an abnormal shutdown of your Windows 2000 Server-based computer
after the Windows logon screen saver starts.in event log it's giving error that "critical thermal
event". Event ID 6008 entries indicate that there was an unexpected shutdown. a VM and every
other Windows system is running without error and shutting down save for just one.. I have the
same issue, My server is in vShpere 5.1 , So I think there is no issue. Jun 25, 2010 . It reboots
unexpectedly, throwing a Event Id 6008 to the event log ("Unexpected. . I've had something

similar - Windows reported an unexpected occur hours before the error so i doubt its the issue
but its still a possibility.Event ID: 6008 Source: EventLog.. Example: Windows cannot unload
your registry file. Learn how to monitor an unlimited number of servers with $49/year.Mar 15,
2008 . Server 2003 Event ID 6008 Unexpected Reboot. Question by:. Windows Server 2003. . If
none is provided, then you might get the 6008 error.Dec 11, 2012 . All Windows Updates are
current, BIOS is up-to-date, and all drivers are. EventID 6008. No luck as I'm still seeing the error
in Event Viewer.. . Question: Hi Experts, I have an IIS website ( In Windows server 2008 server)
.Dec 14, 2011 . Dear Friends i have a problem with my pc.This is the pc OS Windows 7 Ultimate
x64 CPU AMD Phenom II X4 955 3.2 Ghz Motherboard . Server reporting a 6008 error in the
system log. by. Jerry Honeycutt. How single -root I/O virtualization changes Windows Server
performance. Load More.I have a poweredge 2650 windows 2003 sp2 server that has been.
The only thing I see in the logs is the event id 6008 unexpected shutdown. find any other msg in
the windows event log to indicate an error. i logged into . Event ID 6008 - The previous system
shutdown at <time> on <date> was unexpected.. You may experience an abnormal shutdown of
your Windows 2000 Server .. SharePoint Services has failed to initialize because of an
unknown error.
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The Windows 2000 End-of-Support Solution Center is a starting point for. Type: Error. 883635
You may experience an abnormal shutdown of your Windows 2000 Server-based computer
after the Windows logon screen saver starts.in event log it's giving error that "critical thermal
event". Event ID 6008 entries indicate that there was an unexpected shutdown. a VM and every
other Windows system is running without error and shutting down save for just one.. I have the
same issue, My server is in vShpere 5.1 , So I think there is no issue. Jun 25, 2010 . It reboots
unexpectedly, throwing a Event Id 6008 to the event log ("Unexpected. . I've had something
similar - Windows reported an unexpected occur hours before the error so i doubt its the issue
but its still a possibility.Event ID: 6008 Source: EventLog.. Example: Windows cannot unload
your registry file. Learn how to monitor an unlimited number of servers with $49/year.Mar 15,
2008 . Server 2003 Event ID 6008 Unexpected Reboot. Question by:. Windows Server 2003. . If
none is provided, then you might get the 6008 error.Dec 11, 2012 . All Windows Updates are
current, BIOS is up-to-date, and all drivers are. EventID 6008. No luck as I'm still seeing the error
in Event Viewer.. . Question: Hi Experts, I have an IIS website ( In Windows server 2008 server)
.Dec 14, 2011 . Dear Friends i have a problem with my pc.This is the pc OS Windows 7 Ultimate
x64 CPU AMD Phenom II X4 955 3.2 Ghz Motherboard . Server reporting a 6008 error in the
system log. by. Jerry Honeycutt. How single -root I/O virtualization changes Windows Server
performance. Load More.I have a poweredge 2650 windows 2003 sp2 server that has been.
The only thing I see in the logs is the event id 6008 unexpected shutdown. find any other msg in
the windows event log to indicate an error. i logged into . Event ID 6008 - The previous system
shutdown at <time> on <date> was unexpected.. You may experience an abnormal shutdown of
your Windows 2000 Server .. SharePoint Services has failed to initialize because of an
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The Windows 2000 End-of-Support Solution Center is a starting point for. Type: Error. 883635
You may experience an abnormal shutdown of your Windows 2000 Server-based computer
after the Windows logon screen saver starts.in event log it's giving error that "critical thermal
event". Event ID 6008 entries indicate that there was an unexpected shutdown. a VM and every
other Windows system is running without error and shutting down save for just one.. I have the
same issue, My server is in vShpere 5.1 , So I think there is no issue. Jun 25, 2010 . It reboots
unexpectedly, throwing a Event Id 6008 to the event log ("Unexpected. . I've had something
similar - Windows reported an unexpected occur hours before the error so i doubt its the issue
but its still a possibility.Event ID: 6008 Source: EventLog.. Example: Windows cannot unload
your registry file. Learn how to monitor an unlimited number of servers with $49/year.Mar 15,
2008 . Server 2003 Event ID 6008 Unexpected Reboot. Question by:. Windows Server 2003. . If
none is provided, then you might get the 6008 error.Dec 11, 2012 . All Windows Updates are
current, BIOS is up-to-date, and all drivers are. EventID 6008. No luck as I'm still seeing the error
in Event Viewer.. . Question: Hi Experts, I have an IIS website ( In Windows server 2008 server)
.Dec 14, 2011 . Dear Friends i have a problem with my pc.This is the pc OS Windows 7 Ultimate
x64 CPU AMD Phenom II X4 955 3.2 Ghz Motherboard . Server reporting a 6008 error in the
system log. by. Jerry Honeycutt. How single -root I/O virtualization changes Windows Server
performance. Load More.I have a poweredge 2650 windows 2003 sp2 server that has been.
The only thing I see in the logs is the event id 6008 unexpected shutdown. find any other msg in
the windows event log to indicate an error. i logged into . Event ID 6008 - The previous system
shutdown at <time> on <date> was unexpected.. You may experience an abnormal shutdown of
your Windows 2000 Server .. SharePoint Services has failed to initialize because of an
unknown error.
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The Windows 2000 End-of-Support Solution Center is a starting point for. Type: Error. 883635
You may experience an abnormal shutdown of your Windows 2000 Server-based computer
after the Windows logon screen saver starts.in event log it's giving error that "critical thermal
event". Event ID 6008 entries indicate that there was an unexpected shutdown. a VM and every
other Windows system is running without error and shutting down save for just one.. I have the
same issue, My server is in vShpere 5.1 , So I think there is no issue. Jun 25, 2010 . It reboots
unexpectedly, throwing a Event Id 6008 to the event log ("Unexpected. . I've had something
similar - Windows reported an unexpected occur hours before the error so i doubt its the issue
but its still a possibility.Event ID: 6008 Source: EventLog.. Example: Windows cannot unload
your registry file. Learn how to monitor an unlimited number of servers with $49/year.Mar 15,
2008 . Server 2003 Event ID 6008 Unexpected Reboot. Question by:. Windows Server 2003. . If
none is provided, then you might get the 6008 error.Dec 11, 2012 . All Windows Updates are
current, BIOS is up-to-date, and all drivers are. EventID 6008. No luck as I'm still seeing the error
in Event Viewer.. . Question: Hi Experts, I have an IIS website ( In Windows server 2008 server)
.Dec 14, 2011 . Dear Friends i have a problem with my pc.This is the pc OS Windows 7 Ultimate
x64 CPU AMD Phenom II X4 955 3.2 Ghz Motherboard . Server reporting a 6008 error in the
system log. by. Jerry Honeycutt. How single -root I/O virtualization changes Windows Server
performance. Load More.I have a poweredge 2650 windows 2003 sp2 server that has been.
The only thing I see in the logs is the event id 6008 unexpected shutdown. find any other msg in
the windows event log to indicate an error. i logged into . Event ID 6008 - The previous system
shutdown at <time> on <date> was unexpected.. You may experience an abnormal shutdown of
your Windows 2000 Server .. SharePoint Services has failed to initialize because of an
unknown error.
Code: Description: 0: The operation completed successfully. 1: Incorrect function. 2: The system
cannot find the file specified. 3: The system cannot find the path. Why Windows NT Reports
6005, 6006, 6008, and 6009 Event Log Entries.
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